Symphony, Chorus Perform 'Miracles of Faith' Sunday

Mazzrella Heads Radio Committee
Pat Mazzrella was chosen by Student Council to chair a student radio-program committee in relation to the Spartan radio program recently vacated by Jim Petrie.

Committee members are Gloria Bedwell, Doug Avis, Barry Lane, and Elena Gustafson. They will meet with Miss Mazzrella and Lyle Richardson, station manager of KUDE to plan a format for the Tuesday evening college hour.

The committee’s findings, if approved by Student Council, will be used as a guideline for the program when it resumes broadcasting.

San Diego Symphony conducted by Dr. Earl Bernard Murray, will also perform "Prelude to Die Meistersinger," by Wagner, "Orchestral Suite," by Tschaikovsky, and the "Daphnis and Chloe Suite," by Ravel.

The concert is part of the symphony’s annual spring series of concerts, and will be held on Sunday, May 17, at 8:30 p.m.

Black and White Ball Scheduled for Saturday

O-CC Dedication Week
The week begins with an Art Show on May 15 sponsored by the Oceanside-Carlsbad Art League, followed by a concert by the Marine Corps band on May 16.

Tentative plans are already being laid for gala Oceanside-Carlsbad College dedication ceremonies in the middle of May, when it is recently announced by a dedication planning committee spokesman.

Set for the week of May 15-23, the dedication will mark the completion of construction of the $1.5 million O-CC campus.

Under the chairmanship of Dr. John MacDonald, the committee plans a week of activities to show off the new school.

The week begins with an Art Show on May 15 sponsored by the Oceanside-Carlsbad Art League, followed by a concert by the Marine Corps band on May 16.

Industrial arts and creative arts exhibits will be shown on May 17 and 18, displaying work of students at the College.

On Wednesday, May 19, a social science exhibit is scheduled and a Business Communications display will be featured.

Other Friday activities will be a math-science exhibit, and a hootenanny featuring local folk-singing talent that evening.

Saturday of dedication week will be children’s day with local elementary school children having an athletic field day.

A one-act play festival is also slated for Saturday.

Dedication ceremonies will be held on Sunday afternoon, May 23, withGen. George Murphy tentatively in attendance.

Dedication is being held as the first school year draws to a close so that a functioning college with an active student body could participate.

Landscaping, now underway, will be completed by dedication. Plans call for carpeting the library, administrative offices, and the student council lounge.

Linoleum tile will be laid in the library offices and student council offices.

A western buffet is slated for May 16 or 23, with an advance ticket sale of $1 each. Proceeds will go to a scholarship fund.

Other activities include a fashion show and tree plantings.
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‘Blue Angel’ Next Fine Film

The German film, Blue Angel, starring Marlene Dietrich and Eric Von Stroheim is scheduled to be shown next Friday in Lecture Hall C-7 at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Dr. Keith Broman, director of student activities, said the story deals with "the rather peculiar relationship between a relatively unattractive but beautiful performer and her amanuensis."

"It is a classic, the first film to show psychological factors in male and female relationships." Admission is free with ASB card, 75 cents for all others.

O-CC STUDENTS ATTEND AREA I CONFERENCE
San Diego County junior college student government leaders are practicing their "Robert’s Rules of Order" as they prepare for annual Area I and state conferences coming up soon.

The Area I meeting will have over 150 delegates from eight colleges present - Oceanside-Carlsbad, Southwestern, Mesa, Grossmont, San Diego Evening, San Diego City, Palomar, Imperial Valley.

O-CC plans to send 30 representatives to the Southwestern College confab.

Delegates will attend various workshops seeking solutions to problems facing Area I colleges.

All delegates will meet in general cau s and vote on resolutions and recommendations discussed in workshops.

Student government is carried to the state level when over 500 delegates attend the statewide conference in Palm Springs April 22-24.

Here resolutions and recommendations from each state area are discussed and acted upon.

Five delegates will attend from O-CC.

AWARD WINNERS - Two Spartan students, Roberta Sue Andrews and Bruce MacDonald, will receive $250 Bank of America Scholarships for excellence in the College Business Administration Department. Awarding the letters of notification is Mr. Verle Sclack, manager of the Oceanside branch.

Music is provided by the Knightsmen, a well-known local group, and a KGB disk jockey will be on hand to enliven the activity.

According to Sandy Haskins, club president, the dance should gross enough to provide a working fund for at least two Police Science Scholarships annually to students attending O-CC.

Local citizens have been asked by mail to aid the sheriff’s drive by acting as patrons to the dance.

No definite plans for the term of the scholarships or the number that have been raised.

An activity such as this is the largest project ever taken on by any campus club. Haskins hopes the fund can gross near $2,000, including patrons, so a to provide two $50 scholarship amounts by using interest, the fund could perpetuate itself.

An alumnus of O-CC, Patrolman Kissing was killed several weeks ago while trans- porting a prisoner to Vista from Carlsbad.

2 Chariot Editors to Attend Desert Contab March 25
Chariot editor Barry Lane sports editor Gary Mitchell will represent Oceanside-Carlsbad College at the 8th annual Journalism Convention of Junior Colleges convention in Palm Springs March 25 and 26.

R. B. Willard, Chariot Advisor, will sponsor the trip.

Professional workshops, student workshops, guest speakers, write-in and on-the-spot contests, dancing and surfing movies are available to the candidates. Professional workshops on Friday will be on all college subjects. Special features will be writing, radio and television, news writing, censorship of student publications and advertising.

The featured speaker of the conference will be Theodore Krugak, director of the School of Journalism, University of Southern California.
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Spring Has ‘Sprung’

Spring is here... The brief Southern California winter months have brought an end to the usual wool-clad coat-laden students at O-CC. Rain storms have been forgotten as rays of warm sunshine dry out wet sidewalks. Cold gusty winds, equally sharing the hill, are forgotten as students shed sweaters and jackets for suntan wear. Spring is here...

Secret shouts of delight mellow us when we read of cloudy, foggy weather in London. With car windows down and sunshine dressed, we usually listen to radio weather reports of snow flurries falling from Northern New England to the Great Lakes region.

As wild flowers of beautiful colors begin to flourish on campus slopes, we take little notice of below freezing temperatures in New York City or in Pedneulke, Indiana.

Spring is here...

Surfboards are attached to cars as Southern Californians flock to beaches at every available moment. Campus cement benches are used by starry-eyed couples basking in the sun.

Great Lakes region.

March 12, 1965

Dear Mr. Petrie:

When you began your crusade for so-called “Free Speech” people merely tolerated you. But now your antagonistic nature and the smear you have made of the name of the college take the matter out of the category of being merely a serious student.

YOU HAVE made gross remarks and stated unfounded accusations that have no basis or factual backing.

As commentator of the KUDE Radio Hour your job was to relate to the community the events and happenings from the O-CC campus. Even though your programs lacked a polish, characteristic of the most indolent of college students, you gave yourself the distinction of running the “Jim Petrie Show.”

YOU VIOLATED the trust of the student council and decided to have your own free speech forum, to air your biased, libelous and slandering allegations against campus organizations which reportedly refused you membership, but in actuality, to which you never applied.

In your frequent interviews in the past weeks you claim the student council consists of a “socialite” group. You claim they are run by the administration, a fact which is probably near the truth, but in the same breath you “accuse” the council of complete control over $65,000 in student funds. An obvious error in logic occurs here, and also, in fact, the council-controlled funds are considerably lower than you have quoted.

TO MAKE your cause appear more righteous you also have struck at this newspaper, The Chariot, by quoting to newspaper reporters that I, as editor, have refused to print your letters to the editor.

Indeed, you have written one letter, which had nothing to do with your present situation, which at press time, was completely out of date.

In gaining public recognition for your fight, you have dragged the name of Oceanside-Carlsbad College through the mud. Your picketing at KUDE, has not gone unnoticed as a foolish college prank such as stuffing Volkswagens, but in actuality, to which you never applied.
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With full knowledge of Circle K potential, he plans to guide his all-male organization into busy spring semester activity.

The new pressy has big plans for a fund raising project with area women for Peace Corps members in Colombia. He also has arranged to have a ground cover of ice plant planted at the North County Clinic for the Mentally Retarded located in Vista.

Greatest spring undertaking thus far is the organization of a Merrill Kissinger Memorial Scholarship. Financial backing will be provided by the club.

Sandy added that in ways such as these the Circle K club intends to enhance the image of O-CC in the community.

An avid bowler, Sandy is on the Circle K bowling team as well as in the college league. He is an Economics major and hopes to transfer to Cal-Lutherans.

Other officers heading this semester’s club activities are Dan Koeningsburger, vice president; Zane Roesser, secretary; Cap Hauser, sgt.-at-arms. Also Barry Lane, publicity chairman; Ray Sharey, membership; and Jimie Swaim, social chairman.

Attention! Students Wanted For FUN!

Circle K Kissinger Scholarship Fund Dance

March 13, 1965

Oceanside Community Center

Music by the Knightsmen

8 – 11:30 p.m.

Donation $1
Meet a professor listed in "American Men of Science" and author of seven publications ranging from "Skin Pigments of the Cabernet Sauvignon Grape and Related Progeny" to "Some Effects of Sugars on the Breakdown of Pelargonidin-3-Glucoside in Model System at 90°C." He has received countless other awards in his field including National Research Honoray in Sigma Xi membership in the New York Academy of Sciences, recipient of three National Science Foundation Institute summer awards, and Research Associate in Education and Visiting Scholar at UCLA.

These are a partial list of the credentials of Dr. Albert Bockian, O-C-C chemistry and biology professor.

Dr. Bockian, who has been teaching here since 1962, is truly a man of wisdom. He obtained his Bachelor's degree in biology at the City College of New York; his Master's in chemistry at UC Davis. In 1964 he received his Doctorate in Chemistry at the University of California, Berkeley.

Dr. Bockian, his wife and three children temporarily reside in Fullerton where he formerly taught at Fullerton Junior College for three years. He has also taught four years at Oregon State and three other years at university level.

Dr. Bockian, a modest and warm-hearted professor who places academic and classroom teaching first, has been named Professor of the Year by his fellow faculty several times.

To qualify, students must complete a qualifying examination, a medical examination, and must have applied to a four-year college or university having an ROTC unit. They must complete a basic ROTC summer camp at Fort Knox, Ky., from June 14-27.

While participating in the two-year course, students will receive monthly pay. The training includes attending a six-week basic camp at a nearby military installation after the junior year. Upon completion of the course, the student can be commissioned as a second lieutenant in the Army Reserve eligible for appointment in the regular Army.

A number of ROTC scholarships are available which provide assistance for tuition, books, fees, and a payment of $50.00 a month expense money.

For further information on this new ROTC program, write to the Student Officer of the University ROTC unit, Department of Military Science, University of California, Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara; San Jose State College; Stanford University.

The following US and California universities and colleges in California have senior ROTC units: University of California, Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara; San Jose State College; Stanford University.

The University of San Francisco, University of Santa Clara; California State Polytechnic College; and Pomona—Claremont Colleges.

Dr. MacDonald Joins Inspect Team

John MacDonald, Oceanside-Carlsbad College president, joined four prominent California educators in a three-day inspection of East Los Angeles Junior College this week.

The five-man visitation team represented the Western College Association, an accreditation association in which California colleges and universities hold membership. They evaluated the instructional program of ELAJC and determined a five-year accreditation grant.

Other members of the team were Dr. Karl O. Drexel, president of Contra Costa College, San Pablo, chairman; Dr. Roy Hall, senior college of the Desert, Palm Desert; Dr. Ralph Sando, Education Department, California State College at Los Angeles and Dr. Carl E. Winter of the Bureau of Junior College Education, Department of Education, Sacramento, California.
Supporting a young 2-4 record, the Oceanside-Carlsbad College baseball squad travels to Palo Verde College in Blythe tomorrow for a double-header with the desert school. Unearned runs have cost the Spartans dearly all season, and of their four losses have been due to unearned tallies.

O-C gave up a pair of unearned runs to Mt. San Antonio College and lost 3-1, second baseman Mike Goedert each will be Saturday when the Chariot Sports Editor

The next home game for the Spartans will be Saturday when the other Spartan win with a 4-2 margin. Arne Larsen tossed a three hitter and struck out 12 to defeat the visiting Deserters. The fireballing Freshman southpaw as he struck out 12 in 17 innings.

It isn't easy to become an officer in the United States Army. Only the best young men are selected. The training and course of study are demanding. It isn't easy to become an officer in the United States Army. Only the best young men are selected. The training and course of study are demanding.

Golf Team Split;
Win Over Orange

With Jim Meyers and Dennis Pogue showing the way, the Oceanside-Carlsbad College golf team split its early season matches.

The Spartan golfers whipped Orange Coast College in their opening match and then were the middle team in a three-way meet with Fullerton College and San Diego Mesa College. Fullerton was the winner.

Orange Coast's Meyers shot a 70 and Pogue a 73 to be under the visitor's lowest man. Meyers was low in the tri-meet with a 74. The golfers next meet will be next Friday with San Diego City College.

ARMY ROTC

Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591

Gentlemen: Please send me information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at ____________________________

(address or university) and plan to continue my schooling at ____________________________

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City State Zip Code ____________________________

I am now a student at ____________________________

(name or university) and plan to continue my schooling at ____________________________

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City State Zip Code ____________________________

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less.